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s' Collect data from plateau k.

• • Wateirbeds plunae- into
• •

hResources in Harr'sburg who sleeping
hopefully wi: take steps to
improve the situation based on
the students' recommendations,
Kirk said.

In an idealistic way they hope
these recommendations will
find their way to a national
level so that perhaps new
legislation might 'oe. passed to
improve the situation, Kirk
explained.

Canne Trip
Kirk said he got interested

in strip mining when he was
on a canoe trip and the acid
in the water began to eat away
at his boat. After learning
that two billion gallons of sul-
furic acid go into Pennsyl-
vania's streams every day.
Kirk said he decided he wanted
to do something about it."

He submitted a report of his
idea to the National Science
Foundation which agreed to
give the students $5,650 for
equipment, chemicals and a
small salary for the summer.
under the 'Student Originated
Studies grant.

Albert L. Guber, associate
professor of geology and fac-
ulty adviser for the project,
called the enthusiasm of the
six students "terribly impres-
sive."

Many students pay lip ser-
vice to issues, but there aren't
many students willing to per-
sonally sacrifice like these
kids," Guber said.

By BARB SNYDER
Collegian Staff Writer

to the surface so that it is only
necessary to take off the top
rocks to get at the mineral,"
Kirk said. tie is the originator
and co-ominator of this strip
mining project.

Put Back

streams, make water undrink-
able, kill off the life in a
stream and turn rocks an ugly
orange. If you have ever been
to a strip mine "you would
think you are walking on the
moon because everything is
dead," Kirk said.

N you have been canoeing
doom the Bed Alos-hannon in a
kayak latch- you may have
noticed that the rocks are
orange. You arc probably wit-
nessing the effeutq of strip
mining and backfills

Although those terms may
mean nothing to you. they have
been on the minds of six stu-
dents 01 the Um%ersity for a
long time.

By PERRI FOSTER-PEGG
Collegian Staff Writer

Gush .. . gush ... gush .. .
and another waterbed slowly
fills to replace a traditional
box spring mattress.

According to Tony Bangor,
manager of People's Nation,
spring or "dead beds" are a
thing of the past and an
estimated five per cent of all
Americans will be sleeping on
waterbeds within the next five
years.

in fact, Bangor believes
waterbeds are the solution to
the problems of restless
sleepers from the residence
halls exiting en masse to
apartments.

"The University should get
into waterbeds—it would make
the dorm much more than just
four walls, it's the one thing
that would give the dorms a
boost." he explained.

Bangor emphasized the fact
that waterbeds would not
violate current residence hall
regulations for fire and weight.

Safety Code
"The beds weigh approx-

imately 50 pounds per square
foot and the Pennsylvania
Safety Code outlaws any floors
that can't hold more than 100
pounds," he said. "Most of the
beds we sell, you can put a
cigarette out on them."

Contrary to popular opinion,
it is no longer necessary to lay

on a sturdy surface to get a
comfortable and healthy sleep,
Bangor' said. The waterbed,
two pieces of Union Carbide
heavy:-duty vinyl w elded
together and filled with water,
can give the user a sleep even
doctors recommend.

waterbeds can be filled and
emptied in 45 minutes.

Shopping for one can become
a confusing experience as
waterbeds are available in
varying sizes and a myriad of
colors. However, for the easily
bored, the waterbed can be
purchased in a clear plastic
and a variety of dyes can
quickly provide excitement.

The number of extras of-
fered along with the NA aterbed
is also vast, but only a few are
necessary. One "must" for the
careful consumer, however, is
some form of insulation,
which, in some stores, is free.

The controversial heater, a
pad which goes under the bed
and heats the water to body
temperature, is rarely recom-
mended for safety reasons and
can be substituted by a half-
inch foam pad. This pad not
only stops the body from losing
heat to the water but allows
air circulation under the body
which the vinyl would other-
wise restrict.

Possible Damage

spurt out like everybody
thinks—it will be a slow ,leak,"
he explained.

Another extra available is a
frame, recommended only to
take some of the pressure oft
the seams and to make the
waterbed more like a standard
bed

The material which has been
dug up in order• to reach the
mineral is then put back in
the hole o hteh had been dug.
The trouble begins when the
layers :hat %%ere dug up are
not replaced in the same order
co that the material becomes
"highly homogenized." Kirk
said.

Specific Strip Mine
The group this summer will

he studying the geology of each
specific strip mine and study-
ing water samples around the
Allegheny Plateau region. Kirk
said.

Developed in 1955 fo r
orthopedic use in hospitals,
waterbeds provide pe'rfect and
even support by pushing up
against body weight. .•

According to Jay Wasser-
man, manager of Grok, who
calls the waterbed "more than
a bed, but an environment, an
experience," the user actually
gets a deeper sleep because'
all his muscles relax.

`Twice the Fun'

Stereo, Lighting
These range in price from

$25 for the standard four plank
model to the 52,000 model
which includes a total stereo
and lighting system, Ba:ngor,
said.

"You spend one third of your,
life in bed. Why not make it
better?" he asked.

"The larger frame has com-
partments for everything such
as a refrigerator and a T.V.
You can do your whole room in.
it and have your friends in and.
play all day," he added.

However some users like
John Haag, associate professor
of English, believe a frame is
an unnecessary expense and
prefer to construct on e
themselves. Haag. who has had
hiS, bed for one week, said he
believes it is more than a
novelty, but one of the most
comfortable beds he has ever
had.

This sin-nu-lei. Keith kirk (6th-
gcoph‘ sit's-Pittsburgh),
SChOtSCh (9th mining engower-
ing-Putsburch 1, Jeff Snare
(graduate student ph y s
Williamsburg). Dave Froelich
(9th•geohrYl%i'le). Emit "'er
t 9th - eninneering mechanics-
Milford ) and Tom lierldi
forest -Eite) ar e devoting
their summer to collecting data
on strip turning on (he Alle-
Oeny Plateau

"We will then use the data
we've collected and correlate
it to see if the geology of the
strip mines affects the chemi-
cal elements in the water and
to see the effectiveness of the
present back filling method,"
he added.

If the backfilling method is
found In be ineflective. the sec-
ond phase of the project will
then begin. The group will sum-
mit the information to the
Federal Water Quality Admin-
istration. the Bureau of Mines
and Mineral Industries and the
Department of Environmental

These highly homogenized
layers of broken up rock, called
backftll . contain sulfur and
ron, so that when they react
with air or rain water, parts of
the rock change I, sullur.c
acid This acid then reacts with
other part, of the rock and
more acid develops. The effect
is "ins] like a big snowball.,"

Manufacturers, who claim
the beds are "twice the fun.
with., half the effort," recom-
mend them expressly for two
because the beds respond four
or five times to every one
movement:

Kirk said,
The various acid,. vthich re-

sult from these chemical re-
action find their we: to our
waterwa s, pollute our

"Strip mining is a type of
mining i‘here the Mineral the
miner is looking for is close

Collegian notes

Bangor, for whom th e
ultimate test for the bed's
fullness is whether or not one's
rear end hits the floor while in
motion, agrees. These pads, which can be or-

dered in synthetic sheepskin,
foxskin, 'or chinchilla, also pro-
tect:•the beds from - possible
punetbre damage. HoweVer,
Bangor claimed punctur e
damage is rare and can easily
be 'repaired by the riatch kits
provided with the waterbeds.

"Besides, if you poke a hole
in one of them, it's not going to

VSC needs more math tutors
"Not only have I been sleep-

ing better, but a -lot of other
things, too," he said.

Whatever the case. water-
beds are fast becoming a
functional and inexpensive way
to sleep. Ranging in price from
the $3O single to the $6O eight-
foot diameter "Orgy Arena,"

First Night

Junior High School math papers must pick tip an ab-
tutors are needed immediately. stract form at 425 Psychology
Volunteers are asked to con- Building and return it before
tact the University Volunteer 5 p.m. next. Monday.
Sem ice Center, 118 Human • • •

Development

of less than $1,700, and mar-
ried ones filing jointly with in-
come of less than $2,350 will
not owe any federal income
tax for 1971.

"The first night I slept on it,
r expected to wake myself up a
few times but didn't: It's ex-
tremely comfortable and also a
very sensual experience," he
said.

The piano recital ,cheduled to
be presented by Mary Jadele, The Spring Chess C 1 u h

The Psychology Advisory assistant professor of music Championship Tournament will
beCommittee o ill present Career in the College of Arts and Arch- Lounge. The first round of the

held May 30 in the HUB
Night at 7.30 tonight in 214 itecture at 8:30 tonight has four-round Swiss-styleBoucle. Ail psychology majors been cancelled. elimination tournament will

* *

non-
are invited. * begin at 10 a.m. that day. Par-

ticipants are urged to be
present by 9:30 am.

• • *

Gay subculture emerges "Of course, I've only had it a
short time and I don't know
what I'll think one month from
now, but I imagine I'll like it,"
he continued.

Most waterbed owners also
use standard sheets an d
blankets with their beds, and,
more surprisingly, plan to
travel with them. I," fact, its
total portability is the reason
why Bernie Rucmck (12th-
general science-Philadelphia)
bought one.

"It folds to two and a half
feet by six feet so when you
move from one place to
another, you don't have to buy
a bed." he explained.

Bangor, who doesn't believe
he could sleep on anything
else. plans to take it with him
on trips in the back of hishearse.

(Continued from page one)

Division of Counseling are hostile to
ignorant of homosexual problems.

core HOPS members. One member who
was instrumental in establishing last
term's Free University class on the
gay subculture—out of which HOPS
grew—compared the current gay scene
to that of his 1956-60 undergraduate
days at the University.

Astonishing Diffeernce

homosexuals at Columbia University to
establish a gay Student lounge.

That appealed to the HOPS steer-
ing committee, and they discussed,
half-seriously, demanding of the Uni-
versity a gay interest house in a cam-
pus residence hall and, eventually, a
means by which incoming freshmen
could choose between a gay or straight
roommate. All these, Steinman said,
have been discussed at Columbia.

If the Penn State phenomenon
holds true—things which happen on
urban campuses, like black militancy
and anti-war disruption, happen here
two or three years later—then it is
not unlikely that these are some of the
issues which HOPS can be expected
to push in the future.

In the words of Frank Kameny:
"Everything heterosexuals have, homo-
sexuals are going to have."

Paid MembershipWorking students who qualify
Psi Chi, the national honor under the tax law for exemo-

society in psychology, will pre- lion from withholding
sent their annual Psi Chi Day should fill in and submit a
on June 5. starting at 9 a.m. in Withholding Exemption
352 Commons Room in the Psy- Certificate (Form W-4E) to
chology Building. Those faculty their employer by May I. Ex-
members, graduate students emotion certificates filed for
and undergraduate students 1970 expire April 30.
wishing to present research _ Single students with income

HOPS at present has a paid
membership of 50. but members esti-
mated there are at least 2,500 homo-
sexuals on campus who have not joined
because of reluctance to admit their
sexual inclination or fear of the legality
issue. Heterosexuals refrain from show-
ing their support fearing "guilt by as-
sociation," they said.

But the members are pleased. and
somewhat surprised, with the reaction
from the University community. All
agreed that "student response has been
amazing."

"Whales, Ecology and Man,'t
a display of materials dealing
with the possible extermination
of whales, dolphins and por-
poises, is on exhibit through
June 5 near the main entrance
of Pattee.

"It's astonishing the difference,
back then you could never have im-
agined it." he said. "None of us in-
volved with the Free University class
had any idea it would come to this."

HOPS members are confident they
will win their battle with the Uni-
versity, and- Saturday night they pro-
jected their thoughts toward future
struggles in the Gay Liberation move-
ment here.

Apparently the enthusiasm with
which Penn State homosexuals have
"come out" astonished even the hard

Steinman, a' young organizer of
Gay Activist Alliance programs in New
York. told of a current attempt by

Both People's Nation, which
has sold approximately 250
beds in the last three to four
weeks, and Grok have received
few complaints from waterbed
buyers.THE NAVY OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM AWS SENATORIAL ELECTIONS

Will be on Campus at the Grange Bldg. on TO. BE TAKEN PLACE
the 18th, 19th and 20th or May 1971 to ON WED., MAY 19
discuss, with any interested student, all AND 'THURS., MAY 20
officer programs. (Active andReserve; Avi- Vote In Lobby of
ation, Surface and Sub Service). Dorms

Beds Guaranteed
Nevertheless, the beds are

guaranteed from a year to a
lifetime, depending an the
company that manufacturesthem.

• "In two weeks, over 3,000
people had jumped on ourbed," Wasserman said. "Theabuse it got formed in our
mind that the Amazing
Pleasure Bed will last
lifetime."

Most waterbed users
emphatically recommend the
beds for a variety of reasonsbut mainly for comfort and abetter night's sleep.

However, for those not in a
position to buy one, it has
become almost a weekly fetish
to stop in at People's Nation
for a quick pick-up and to plan
for the day when they, too, canhave "floating sleep."

••••••••••

RIDICULOUS

LION'S GATE
SUMMER RENT;

INQUIRE NOW ABOUT
OUR LOW, LOW
SUMMER RATES

• STUDENTS
WELCOME •

238-2600
424 Waupelani Dr.

State College
Rental Office Open

8 A.M. • 6 P.M.

FREE
BUS SERVICE
TO CAMPUS

• TENNIS COURTS •

••••e•••••

FOR SALE

BRAZINA'S BASEMENT
232 E. College Ave.

Large Selection . . .

Flare Brand Hiphugger Jeans
Brush Denim Jeans 4.95

Exotic Collection of Belts--
ALL DISCONTINUED

LEATHER CLOTHING LOW PRICES

next to Record Ranch

...
_Yabba-dabba-do ; CENTURY TOWERS ..

. • , . . •

.4 • , 1,
•-Twenty Three Skiddoo > 710 S. Atherton St.

.

i• Now Leasing, for Fall ,Hurrah for White and Blue ,

9
AT

-MONTH
NO EXTRA

LEASE AVAILABLE . Wednesday, May 19Don't like that one? Write your own! .:: i
Furnished Efficiencies •N THE HY-LOS,Win game ball—season passes— ~

Furnished and Unfurnished 1-Bedroom ".

10-Channel TV, laundry facilitiesand others ; Free rec room for large parties 3 Pollock Halls 7:00 P.M.
...

Also OFFERING ;.Send cheers to • ' LARIKYN (Folk Group) . .
, REDUCED SUMMER RATES .

..."Cheer" Rm 202 HUB
,

-3.. Furnished. Apts. as low as $lOO.OO 6 :30 P.M.' East. Halls
by May 29, 1971 All Utilities Included

...

4,
..,

- iPHI MU• ALPHA MUSIC FRATERNITY~. For More Information, CallSupported by 238-5081ERA. WFIRA, I-ITR, OKRA, Cheerleaders, . '
.

SFS, Football Team . . Weekdays 8:30 - 5:30 Saturdays 9:00 - 12:00 - Ist ANNUAL MUSIC WEEK MAY 16 -'I9
1

,

,0

FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT NOTICE

APARTMENTS
For Summer and/or
Fall, very reasonable
1-Bedroom apartments
completely furnished

One Block from Campus
Also Homes

Wagner & Gilliland
238.8938
237-2090

ME DAILY COLLEGIAN, UNIVERSITY PARK, PENNSYLVANIA

STUDENTS INSURANCE for Auto, Motor
Cycle, Hospitalization,Fire, Accident, Life
Good rates, fast service. Phone 238-6633.
MOTORCYCLES, New and Used: Two

Wheels Cycle Shop Paris and acces-
sories, 100 D W. College Ave.

STEREO TAPEPLAYERS ' Hi-Fi
Auto-Home Radio Sales and Service.
Audio Motive Co. 3226 W. College Ave.
238-5153.
ELECTRIC GUITAR Gretsch Tennes-
sean. excellent condition with Deluxe
Hard Shell Case; cost Sle.s sell for
8275. 865-2135.
MGB/GT 67 MODEL in excellent con-
dition. Foam Mattress. Boxsprings and
Frame, 5t500. 238-9453.
WATERBEDS, FINEST Quality. 20 gauge
10 year guarantee. 0100,000 liability, All
size King 031 50 2374113.

CAMERAS, LENSES Best prices on
pentax, Minolta, Nikon, etc. 2374715
7 - 10 p.m. or 238-0569 10 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

.67 ALPINE. New engine, clutch, paint
job, Koni shocks. 359.2131 237.7657 after
2:00 p m. Dana.

TRAILER SALE: 10 x 50 on lot. Utility
shed, fence, partly furnished. 237.3137
or 238-2946.
VENTURA ACCOUSTIC Guitar, pristine
condition, case • included, priced for quick

sale, call 238-7388.
SPECIAL PRICE. TDK Hi-Pi cassettes.
C-60, $2.75. C-90, 53 25 Television Service
Center, 232 South Allen.

SONY TC-125 Stereo Cassette Tape Deck.
Six months old. $7O. 364.9321 mornings

or late night.

GTO 1965 Hurst, Isky, 4 chromes
blue paint, black interior. Asking $695
Call Jim 238.9847.

GUITAR. LEFT HANDED. Hagstrom
mahogany sunburst finish. 3 pickups
tremelo bar, excellent condition, 0100.
Call Paul, 865-2531 evenings for Infor
manor,
'6B MUSTANG Convertible with V-8,
power steering, power top, automatic
trans , radio, stereo and other extras.
Excellent condition. Call Tom 238-74.31.

1968 FIAT 8.50 Spider. Good condition.
Convertible Must sell. $BOO firm. Call
238.8839 alter 6 P.m. 1967 BMW R-ao, full Wixom Faring, Air

—Horns. World's best touring bike. $995
HAGSTROM 11l Guitar with hardshell Call 692-5526 evenings.
case Amoeo reverberockel amplifier, ands -ORGibson funtone. Call 237-8736. -OR SALE: Triumph TR-3 Parts—-

transmission, body parts, etc.
'67 CHEVELLE Malibu. Good condition.'Also 1959 Pontiac, runs good looks
Power steering, bucket seats, vinyl roof.'terrible. Make offer. Ammon 237-3725
Must sell, 237.0040. or 237.6800.
TRUCK 1964 Dodge Panel. V-8, 4-speed,
sun roof. camper bed. Carefully mainj
!lained. Must sacrifice. 237.9889

KAWASAKI 500. Excellent running con-
ninon. Need money. Must ride to believe.
Call Larry atter 5 238-9296.

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE All rental MOBILE HOME: 10 x 50 with Tipout.
tape recorders, while they last. a. price. New turniture'and appliances. Must sell.
Television Service Center. ~rice negotiable. 237.8212.

- -
GIANT'S FOOT RUGS, ALL COLORS. MOBILE HOME: 10 x 50 on lot in
RIGHT AND LEFT FEET. 42 INCHES. woodsdale. New gun furnace and wall to
ONLY 52.00. R0N`238.4144. wall carpet. 238-4821.
KODAK INSTAMATIC Camera, 2 lenses 1964 CORVAIR SPYDER (Turbocharged(
and case All in excellent condition. Call Convertible, Body fair, engine excellent.
Keith 865.0159. 'Best offer over 5150. 238-5339.
'66 VW SEDAN. New tires, battery, 41,000 SACRIFICE 1967 Mustang, 6-CYI,
miles. Must sell, leaving country. Cail•standard transmission, radio. Telephone
237.7072 alter 6 00 pm. ,237-3530 after 6 p.m.

4.56 RING and Pinion Gear Set and Gear,'69 HONDA CUSS, 4,200 mi. Excellent
Spacer. Call Roger at 865.2884 ,condition. Extras. Must sell. Call 238-

FOR SALE: 11' x 4b'Mobile Home. Very
7834, Jack.

good condition. Best offer lakes O. Call FOR SALE: Akal Stereo Tape Recorder,
237-1725 4-speed, a.track, cross-field. Must sell.

238-4749. Best offer
FURNITURE: COMPLETE living room.
bedroom, and ki/chen. Selling everything 1062 OLDSMOBILE 88 4 door automatic.
logelher Sacrifice. Call 238.3896. Full power, clean and dependable. No. 1

FURNITURE— Beds, desk, dresser,
tables, 20-inch B 8 W TV, book case.
couch. All in good condition. Individually
or together. Call Ken or Dave 237-9444.

:inspection. Ask for Tom 865-3649.FURNITURE: Good condition Living
room, bedrooms, bar, etc. Must sell FOR RENT237-0467

1949 FORD Wootlie New battery, good BLUEBELL NOW RENTING Summer
condition. Needs minor repairs, stored and Fall terms— Efficiencies, 1,2, 3

GUITAR: EP !PHONE FT-90 w/hard I Iwo years. John 238.2447. bedrooms from 6110 furnished. $6l per
smell case. 02300 r trade for Single Re-

2-B
--- - -----'cerson for 5 person - 3 bedroom. FREE:

ryflex Camera. Jer865-0622 'bus service, 10 Channel TV cable, air-
------ ,furfur

MOBILEHome.Air-con d.,nished.close to campus and cheap
CORVAIR CORSA 4-slxt- 1 40 hp. 1-aioka land rent. 238-6315.

conditioning, gas for heating, cooking
•and hot water, parking and a host ofand runs great. Extras. Best offer over,—

:MUSTANG, 1965, one owner, 213C1D, others. Don't delay. 23646 11. Office hours
thro Friday; 11-35600. Bob 237.0507. factory air, radio, excellent condition, '0 -5- 6,30 • 8 Monday

7AOI3ILE HOME. '62 Windsor Deluxel,s9so. Can Frank 237-2651. Saturday.

55' r 10' With expandable living roo-n. ----

2 bedrooms, electric heat, washer. CaII'CONVERTIBLE,
237-7501. :1538

,

B=El=l=2 SUMMER SUBLET, 1000 S. Allen St
Furrnsherl one bedroom. 560/mo. Call
438.4734.

LUXURY CAR. '66 Mercury Montclair.
Factory air-conditioned. Power steering.

Tinted glass. Large engine. Excellent
road car. $1,600. Call 238-7268.

11964 MINI VAN, 1275 cc. New Michelins,
'Konis, body goOO, 2500 miles on '69
engine 237-2447 or 237-5179. John.

.UMMER SUBLET: 2 man, furnished
.ishwasher, air-cond., all utilities. Wit
'amain. Call 237-6476 or 865-5989.

HAPPY TOES, and
Smiling Feet in a pair

of Custom Made Sandals 11970 HONDA CL4SO, red/white, low mile-I
,ade, perfect condition. Call 237-8236
after 5.

ST. MARK'S PLACE
129 S. Pugh St.

Next to Youngberg's

;DUNE BUGGY, Pa. inspected, green
flake paint, cony, top, tonneau cover,
52000. 237-0171 after 5.00.
'63 JAGUAR XKE, 4.2 engine, silver ;
gray. $1795.00. 814.652-5460.

SUBLET
Luxury A/C
Apartment

All utilities provided
$lOO/mo. furnished

238-5083

MCINTOSH C-26 pre-amp, a mons. old,
Pioneer SM-700 amp, 2 mons. old,

bulb absolutely mint, both priced to
sell. Call John at 865-5945.
1963 HONDA C 1175, 9,000 miles, good
condition. 5300 or best offer. Call 232.4701.

HALFA HOUSE Sublet Duplex, 1028 N
Atherton. Fall option. Unfurnished, 2 bed
room, dishwasher, pay electricity, nice
238.4236.TIRES FOR American and Foreign carstl

trophies, sports car accessories, parts)
orders. Auto Sport Accessories, 3226
W. College Ave. 237.6472.

SUMMER SUBLET: 4-5 man Southgate
Townhouse. Will accept any reasonable
offer. Call 237.8980 anytime.

SUMMER SUBLET: 2 bedroom fur-
nished Southgate Apartment. Air-condi-
tioned, pay July - August rent. Call
238,9594.

SUMMER SUBLET: I man Beaver Ter-
race. Air-conditioned, balcony, utilities
paid, real clean. 237-9314.
SUMMER SUBLET: Kentleld Town-
house. s•man, 3•bdrm., completely fur-
nished, 23" Color TV. air-cond., dish-
washer. Will sell furniture also CHEAP.
Call 23741345 now.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. Two room
Efficiency, furnished, full kitchen, 3
miles from campus. SOO electricity.
238.7986.

SUMMER SUBLET• 2 bedroom, 3 man
Apt Free pool, bus, cable, gas, air
conditioning. Call 238.7067. 5150 mo.
REDUCED RATE Summer Sublet
Fall Option. U.T. 3-man Apartment, fur-
nished, utilities paid. Call .5-7 p.m. 237-
P224,

SUMMER SUBLET. Completely furnished
efficiency Apt., 1 block from c.•mpus.
Call 23747E15 anytime tsp. late.
SUMMER SUBLET: 3 wo/man Beaver
Terrace. Air-conditioning, dishwasher, tree
cable. Will bargain. Call 237-13386.
SUMMER SUBLET: 3-bedroom 2-bath
Split-Level furnished Apt. Air-conditioned,
dishwasher, Free cable and TN., swim-
'ming pool, free bus. Very reasonable.
238-2711.

, SUMMER SUBLET: One bedroom un
Ifurnishect. 895 cheap. Air conditioned
[dishwasher. Fall option. 8170. furnished
Foster Avenue. 237-1805.
SUMMER SUBLET: 3-man Beaver Ter-
race Apt. Utilities, dsihwasher, cable
included. Call 235-5635 or 237-9059
evenings.

SUMMER SUBLET: One bedroom fur
nished, a/c, all utilities. $l2O month
Fall option. 238.2660.

- -
SUMMER SUBLET: 2 woman, three
room furnished Apt block from cam-
pus. 5125/month. June rent paid. Call
565-9116.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED, air-con-
dltioned, dishwasher, 2 bedrooms plus
den. June rent paid. Will bargain price.
Chad 237.4722.
U.T. 2-MAN Summer Sublet, Fall option
June paid. Dishwasher. air-cond., utilities
cable free. Plus use of 23" T.V.! 237
2551.

,SUMMER SUBLET: U.T. efficiency. All
utilities. June rent paid. Will negotiate.
Call 237.M55 after 5:00.

WHAT A DEAL! 3 (wo)man B.T. apart-
,ment, June paid, Fall option. Utilities
included. "Other X-tras", Will bargain.
237.9715 or 238.2754,

SUMMER SUBLET: U.T. 3 man(wo)
Apartment. All utilities, alr•conditioning,
furnished. 51.50/Man. Fall option. Call
237-8205.

SUMMER SUBLET: Efficiency In Blue-
bell. Nice place, reasonable price. Call
238.8376 after pi& ,

STATE COLLEGE debut of Philadelphia
group Shepherd will occur tonight 9:30
the PHYRST.

BARGAIN! SUMMER sublet 2.4 man
Apt., turn. w/alr cond. 119 Locust Lane.
Calf ttar 865-5749 or Ann 2.38,5870.

SUMMER SUBLET, 3-man Apartment,
Americana House, corner apartment, air-
conditioned, 8140/month, furnishki. Call
865-0237.
SUMMER SUBLET: 3 man Beaver Ter-
race Apartment. All utilities paid. Air
conditioned. June rent paid. Very rea
sonable. 237-6914.
SUMMER SUBLET: Efficiency 59.5 per
month. Terms negotiable. Ten minute
walk from' campus. 238-5945.
SUMMER SUBLET. Big bargain! 4 bed-
rooms, 4 bathrooms. You only pay for
August. wjpool, w/air conditioning. 237-
1855. SUMMER SUBLET: Bluebell 3 bedrooms

split-level, furnished, air conditioned,
Free bus, pool, cheap. 238-7725.

PHYRST PHYLM Classics Presents:
"The Wild One" starring Marton Brando
Today and Thursday at 4:30.SUMMER SUBLET. Two man semi.effi-

' ciency Armenara Plaza. 25% off with
two parking stalls. Call 237-0965.
KENFIELD TOWNHOUSE. Wall-to•wall
carpeting, TN., swimming pool, fully
furnished. Best offer. Call 238-8912 after
S:00.

SUMMER SUBLET: Beaver Terrace 4.
man. Fall option. $125 per person for
entire summer. 233.1676.

SUMMER SUBLET, one block from
campus, air conditioning; S9O for entire
summer. Call 237-0697.

1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM Trailers for next
Fall. Close to campus. Ideal for stu-
dents. 238-6315, 237-7312.

FOUR (WOMAN Summer Sublet in B.T.
2nd floor, reasonable price with extras
Call 238-2279.

SUMMER SUBLET U.T. Efficiency, all
utilities. balcony, air conditioning. Call
after 5 p.m. 237.9756. Cheap.

FARM LIVING for Summer TermA 15
miles from campus. Rooms Apt. S5O.
Call "Cedars" 422-8705 (no toll).

SUBJECTS FOR Clinical Psychology
Experiment If you have Eidetic
Imagery (or photographic memory) call
865-1711.

CLOSE TO campus, large one bedroom
apartment, furnished, parking, $12.5. call
237-0933. Summer sublet, fall option.

SUMMER SUBLET: Beaver Terrace
3-man, 1 bedroom Apartment. Air cond.,
dishwasher, cable free. Call Stu 237.8798.
June rent paid. Fall option.

THE PALACE, Summer Sublet, 3•man
Apt. VI block from campus. T.V., air.
conditioning. Call 237.1794.

SUMMER SUBLET. Large 1 bedroom,
2 man Apt., cable utilities paid, Sl3O/
man for summer. Bob 238-5883.

SUMMER SUBLET a (or more) man
Furnished. T.V. 1 block from campus
$l6O/month. 237.8294. ,

SUMMER SUBLET 8 Fall option: Ultra.
roomy Southgate Apt. 2-bedrooms, air,
dishwasher, unfurnished, but cheap! 237
3947.

NEED A PLACE for summer? Full use
of a focal fraternity. $lOO.OO whole term.
2384720.

SUMMER SUBLET/Fall Option: One
bedroom furnished Apt, Air conditioner,
dishwasher, utilities. Pets allowed!! 237•
0056 or two female roommates wanted.
SUMMER SUBLET 3 students for
furnished house, 5125/man for summer,
has stereo, TN., air conditioning. Call
466-7238. 'SUMMER SUBLET: 4 wo(man) Apart-

ment Beaver Terrace. Air-conditioning,
dishwasher, furnished. Will bargain. Call
238-6539.

I NEED A ride to Wilkes-Barre Friday
(5/21) or Saturday morning (5/22). Call
237-1081 evenings.

AIR FURNITURE. Old Same Place, 311
W. Beaver. 238.7926.

SUMMER SUBLET: Bluebell 3.bdrni.
'scull level. *Free air-cond., pool, bus,
cable. EXTRAS! $167/month. Call 237.
8076. SUMMER SUBLET, Southgate 3-man,

2-bedroom. 'Completely furnished, silver-
ware, dishes, waterbed, etc. 5350 for
entire summer. 237-1824 anytime.SUBLET: 4-(wo)man B.T. Apt. Pay

July August (negotiable). Completely
furnished: utilities, television, a/c, dishes,
etc. 237.1724

SUMMER SUBLET: Fall option. i• 2
man U.T. Efficiency. Cable, air-condi-
tioning. June paid. 237-3408.

THREE MEN needed to round out fourMan apartment in Beaver Terrace this
summer. 238-3591.

ENGAGED? LET Bill Coleman do your
newspaper portraits. $12.50 complete.
Call 238.8495.SUMMER SUBLET 3-4 man Apt.

Furnished, 3 blocks from campus. 31.50
month. June paid! 238-1275.
SUMMER SUBLET: Fully. furnished 2
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath Apt. w/balcony. 25"
COLOR TV, dishwasher, air conditioned.
Will bargain. 237-8745.

PORTRAITS PAINTED or Drawn. For
more information and examples of work
call Dick 237.8366 evenings.

HOUSE FOR Summer Sublet. 46bedroom,
'furnished. 622 W. Beaver. Call 238-5505.
$250,mo.

A NEW Hasselblad Camera for your
mother-in-law or yourself? See Bill Cole.
man 238.8495.

CHEAP SUMMER P.F. Villas!! One
bedroom, unfurnished, -Fall option, A.C.,
TV Cable, Clean, Cheap!! 238-5995.

PITTSBURGH,, PHILLY or even Centre
County! The ultra best in wedding
candid aro Bill Coleman's.

SUMMER SUBLET, Beaver Terrace.
June and all utilities paid. Balcony.. .
dishwasher, one bedroom

TYPING— IBM Selectric. Thesis, Term
Papers, Math. Greek symbols. All work
guaranteed. Call Mary 2311-7180.

ATTENTION

FREE DRAFT Counseling. All alterna
fives considered. Call afternoons or eve
nings at The Peace Center 237.0222.SLIMMER, FALL Sublet. Furnlshed,l air

cond., all utilities. Sl4O mo. 2 (wo)man
Call 237-8950. ,

FOR DREAMY outdoor casuals (with
Swedish soft focus lenses) call Bill
Coleman for appointments. 238.8495.

SUMMER SUBLET 3 fwo)man Uni•
versity Towers Apartment overlooking
East College Avenue. Very Cheap! Call

237.6805.
SING WITH Pittsburgh Symphony ,Or
chestra. Auditions Wednesday May 19,
214 Eisenhower Chapel.

ROOM FOR SUMMER Term = girl pre-
ferred, air conditioned, kitchen privi-
leges. $4O per month. Phone 238.0897.
SUMMER SUBLET: 1 woman; 2 blocks
from campus, A/C. S5O mo. June free.
Eileen 227-9008.
SUMMER SUBLET: One man Efficiency;
six block from center of campus. 5125
,July 1 - Sept. 15. Call 865.0256.
SUMMER GIVE-AWAY. 4-man Beaver
Terrace palace. Air-con., dishwasher, all
utilities paid. June rent paid. Cheap.
Call 238-7834.

PASSPORT PHOTOS . . . Neat day
delivery . . . or same day if you wish.
At BILL COLEMAN'S 238.8493.'

SAVE UP TO 5400 on your new M/cycle
and tour Europe! Buy your new Motor
Cycle TAX FREE (BSA, Triumph, Nor-
ton) from one of England's oldest dealers
—Est. SO years. Huge stock too of guar-
anteed used models at England's lowest
prices. Full insurance for Europe +
shipment back to U.S.A. arranged or
we, guarantee re-purchase. Write now for
full details. George Clarke (Motors)
Limited, 276 - 278 Brixton Hill, London,
5.W.2. Eng. Tel: 01-6743211.
SHANDYGAFF SALOON Misery Hours
Friday 3.6 p.m. as usual.
'.ANNUAL SAILING REGATTA Saturday
May 22 at Stone Valley. Sailing, Canoe.
ing, Rowing Events, Picnic also. Tickets:
1261 Rec Hall.

SPEECH 200 Project needed desperately!
Have any Ideas? Please call Tom 11145-

-5049 7 - 8 p.m:

DANCE TO "Clty Chicken" Tonite at
The SCORPION.

NOTICE
•

•NLY Penn State has PLAYLAND. Makes!oing to college a little more fun. Anstablishment which has become an In-Mt/flan. Don't fol get your birthday—-
•

IBM SELECTRIC and other typewritersfor rent. Also adding machines. unlimitedRent -Alls, 140 N. Atherton, 238-3037.
AUDITIONS FOR University Choir Per.formance of Mahler 2nd Symphony,Wednesday May 19, 214 EisenhowerChapel.

SET OF FOUR Sliver Keys on rawhidestrip on campus. If found call 231.5505.
$lOO REWARD for information leadingto the return of Ogle, a small trl.cotorCollie lost in the vicinity of Allen SaegerSlate Park Sat. wearing Centre County
tag. Phone 238-2746.

WANTED
ROOMMATE WANTED for Townhousie

$lOO/m for 1, 350/m for 2.Unequaled privacy. Immediate occupancy.Call 2384418.
WANTED: APARTMENT or Trailer forstudent and wife for Fall term, prefer
unfurnished. Call 8654108.
ROOMMATES WANTED, summer, South-
gate, furnished, air-conditioning, dish-washer, stereo. June rent paid, Milneto bargain. 865.6288.
WANTED: TO RENT or borrow twotricycles. Contact CHRA office 865.5131.
ROOMMATE WANTED for SummerTerm: Large one bedroom Centre Towers
Apt. Very reasonable rent. 238.5613.
WANTED 1 or 2 roommates. Summerterm. Close to campus; very cheaprates. 2384685, 865-4223.
STUDENT TEACHING FALL? Wanted:Female roommate winter, spring nextyear. Beaver Terrace. Call 237-1802. -

PERSON TO occupy 2nd bedroom In2 bedroom Apt, next Fall, Winter,Spring. Cheap rent. Call Howard 23843961.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT wanted for
next year, beginning Fall. Must bewithin walking distance of campus andunder 5100/month rent. Phone 865-0293John after 6.
ROOMMATE FOR Summer. 1 block fromcampus. 237-0073 (almost closer thanEast Ha11s1) 237-0073, Bryon.

HELP WANTED
GIRLS— HIGH PAYING lobs availableIn area of your choice. Free trainingprovided. 8659611.
MALE OR FEMALE. Sales experience
helpful but not a necessity. Showing newline of high quality products. For de-tails write: Mr. Don Clauser ens PennAlto Hotel, Altoona, Pa.
SALES •HELP Wanted. Part time, fulltime, Spring, Summer. Inquire OldSame Place, 311 W. Beaver. 12:50 • 5:00.


